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Part A

1. \Vhen a result is reported to be significant at p < .05'. it means that

A. The result was likely to have occuned by chance
B. The result was unlikely to have occuned by chance
C. The null hypothesis was to accept
D. The result was necessarily clinically significant

2. In the expression, d/= 3/135, the figrlle 135 refers to the number ofdegrees of fieedom

A. Within variance
B. Between variance
C. Among variance
D. Total variance

3. The BDI is quite accurate in identifi ing depressive individuals. The BDI is said to have high

A. Specificif
B. SeiNitivity
C. False negatives
D. lalse positives

,1. h designing an experiment, blocking is used

A, To reduce variation
B. As a fi1.st step ofrandomization
C. As a substitute for an experimental group

D. As a substitute for a contol grcup

5. Longitudinal sludies ofcohoft groups

A. Use panel nembers as palticiparts
B. Study the same people over time
C. Occur under actual environmental conditions
D. Use different participants for each sequenced measurcment

6. Which ofthese z scoies might represent a very diffictllt item in a test?

A. +.20
B. -.52
c. +2.33
D. 2.06

7. The study ofthe use of space is known as

A. Kinesics
B. Proxemics
C. Methodology
D. Hemeneutics
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8. \l4rich is the non-paramet c test used as an altemative for assessing the diffelence between
tro independent groups $,hen the assumptions ofparametric test are not met?

A. Goodman Kruska's Gamma
B. Mam-\Vhitney U test
C. Wilcoxon test
D. Friedman tesf

9. A sampling tecbnique in which the samples have traits that are rare to find and existing
subjects provide referrals to recruit samples required for a research study is called

A. Sun'ey sampling
B. Cluster sampling
C. Snowball sampling
D. Random sampling

10. A researcher conducted a study, where d]e lrypothesis stated, 'aIl-\iety has an adrerse ellect
on students test pefonnance'. Which ofthe foilowing statement is conect?

A. Aruiety is the independent vadable, test performance is the dependent variable
B. Arxiety is the dependent variable, test pefomance is lhe independent variable
C. Students are dependent vadable, test perfonnance is the independent variable
D. Anxiety is the independent variable, Students are dependent variable

11. Match the Calegory A with Categary B

Categoty A
i. Grand Mean
ii. Within Squares
iii. Within-cells Mean Square
iv. Cells

Categary B
a. Provides the denominator ofan F-mtio
b. The independent condition in an expedment
c. The avenge ofsun] of squares

d. The mean response across all the cells in a given experiment

A. i-a, ii-c, iii-d, iv-b
B. i-c, ii-d, iii-b, iv-a
C. id, ii-c, iii-a, iv-b
D. i-a, ii-b, iiic, iv-d
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12. According to APA style, l','hich ofthe followingjoumal article references is co1aect?

A Sangster, A., & Scataglinibelghitar. c. (2010). Luca pacioli: The father ol accounting
education.Accounting Ecluc.ttion, 19, 423-238. h1]{)sl ldoi.org/10.1080/0963928,1.2010.50195j
B. SaDgster & ScalaglinibeJghitar G. Luca pacioli: The .fathet of accounting eciucdtion.
Accounting Education, I9, 423-238. (2010). https://doi.ore/l 0.10S0/0963 9284.2010.501955
C. Sangster a1ld Scataglinibelghitar G, "Luca Pacioli: The father of accounting education,,,
(20I0): Accaunting Education, I9 423-238. https://doi.org/10. 1080/0963 9284.2010.S0 t 95 5
D. Sangster A and Scataglinibelghitar G "Luca Pacioli: Ihe father of accounting education',,
Accounting Educaljoq l9,20lA; Q3 -238,h$s://doi.org/10.1080/0963 9284.2010.5 01955

13. Choose the statement which is t'rrre

A. Sampling bias refels to the tendency ofpeople to rcspond in a partjcular way regardless of
theh actual kiowledge or beliefs
B. Corelational reseatch involves the rcsearcher controlling tlte sitlratiorl
C. If resuits of a study have been replicated, then you can have greater confidence that the
measurements were reliable
D. Validity means that a finding has been replicated

14. Choose the statement which is False

A. Reliability means tltal a test measurcs what it inteDds to measure
B. A bar graph rvould be better than a line graph ifyou u'ere to graph the number ofmen
versus the number women in your psychology couse
C. The standard deviation is a common measute ofsanpling
D. Variability is repoded in the results section ofa research study

15. When Dr. Kama calculated her students' test scores, she noticed that one student had an
extremely ligh score. Wl]ich measure ofcentral tendency should be used in this situatjon?

A. Mean
B. Mode
C. Mediar
D. Either the mean or the median

16. Imagine that 3,999 people who are penniless live in a vi1lage. An individual whose net
$'ofih is Rs.400, 000,000 moves to that village. Now the mean net worth in this village is and
the median net wofth is

A. o; o
B. Rs.100,000;0
C.0; Rs.100,000
D. Rs.100,000; Rs.100.000
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A. 1.00: +1.00
B. 1.00: .10
C. +1.00; 1.00
D. +.10; 1.00

18. \\4ich one is not the corect assumption ofthe One-Way Repeated Measures ANOVA

A. The data arc on an inteival-ratio scale
B. The underlying distibution is nonnally distributed
C. The variances among the populations being compared ate heterogeneous
D. TIie groups are conelated

19. Sheidnan (1963) analyzed the speeches ofKennedy and Nixon in their televised
presidential debates, demonstrating differences in their logical argument. This is an example
of

A. Logical franrework analysis
B. Factor analysis
C. Media irfluence poftrayal analysis
D. Content aral1.is

20. The design in which each pafticipant takes pad in all conditions ofthe independent
variable is

A. Independent samples
B. Random assignmenl
C. Repeated measures
D. Counrerbalarcing

21. Standardized procedures reduce _ in people's perlomances. exclude bias from
different treatment ofgroups and ma-ke _ possible

A. Replication, judgement
B. Bias, conclusion
C. Variance, replication
D. Effors, experiment
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22. Match Categary A with Category B

Categary A
i. Comparative study oftwo or more societjes or social subgroups
ii. C,ompa|ative study ofseveral groups captured for measurement at a single time point
iii. Comparative study of several age groups, folloned thtough over. a reiaiively briefperiod
iv. Compa-ari,. e sr rd1 of ore group o, er o relarir ely long peiiod

Cdtegary B
a. longitudinal
b. cross-cultuml
c. cross-sectional
d. cross-sectional short term

A. ib. ii-c, iii-d,iv-a
B. i-c. ii-d, iii-a,ir.b
C. i-d, ii-a, iii-b,iv-c
D. i-c, ii-b, iii-a.iv-d

23. Variable not measurable on a linear scale and rvhich has oniv discrete values is

A. Variable data
B. Frequency data
C. Categorical valiable
D. Immeasurable variance

24. lf a skewed distribution shows bunching at the top end because too nany people score
the marimum or very near it, then the variable measwe shows a

A. Positive skewness
B. Negative skewness
C. Ceiling effect
D. Floor effect

25. Testing a hypothesis is

A. Infercntial statistics
B. descriptive statistics
C, data analysis
D. data $ounding

26. A test on coping styles was administered to a grcup ofshrdents. A similar coping style
test was administgred to the same group approximateiy two u'eeks later. the researcher
reported drat the corelation between the two tests was / = .90. What kind ofreliability is
rep.esented in this example?

A. Test-letest
B. Intemal Consistency
C. Altemate fo1m
D. Split Half
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27. A researcher wishes to find out the ratings ofall the documentaries released in the vear
201q. His dara calr be represented on

A. Nominal scaie
B. Ordinal scale
C. Equal-interval scale
D. Ratio scale

28. The number ofpolice officers and the number ofaccidents is posjljvely related. This
relationship is

A. A causal relaiionship
B. A direct relationship
C. A probabilistic causal relation
D. A spurious relationship

29. _ refers to how well the padicular sample ofbel.raviours used to measure
a characteristic reflects the entire domain ofbehaviours that constitutes tl.tat
characteristic

A. Concunent validit) evidence
B. Predictive validity evidence
C. Content validity evidence
D. Face validity evidence

30. AsperAPAthe rcferencing ofothers works cited withinthe text ofthe repoft, the researcher
should

A. State the first and last name ofthe author
B. Use the author date citation method
C. Use an astedsk and a foohote
D. Insert the complete citation in the parenthes

31. Which one ofthe follorving is atype offactodal design?

A. Complex Factorial Design
B. Dynamic Factorial Design
C. Homogeneous Factorial Design
D. Heterogeneous Factorial Design
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32. Match Category A with Category) B.

Category A
i. Consensus Scale Approach
ii. Item Analysis Approach
iii. Factor Analysis
iv. Cumulative Scale

Categoty B
a. Likefi scale
b. Osgood's Semantic Differential
c. Guttman's Scalogram
d. Thurstone Differential Scales

A. i-b, ii-a, iii-d, iv-c
B. i-c, ii-b, iii-a, iv-d
C. i-d, ii-a, iii'b. iv-c
D. i'c, ii-d, iii-a, iv-b

33.1n quantitative studies, _ identifies the shength ofthe conciusions about group
differences of the relationship among variables

A. Effect size
B. Sample size
C. Percentage
D. Mode

34. Sunita conducted a study to examine the effect of motivation on class perfonnance anal
attendance. She selected students from class X Section A and Section B. Both the sections
consist of students with same age, race, gender, and socioeconomic background. She first
assessed their class perfomance and attendance and gave motivational intervention to Class X
Section A but Section B received no inteNention. After the inten ention she again assessed
their class performance and attendance. This is an example of

A. True Experiment
B. Post-experiment
C. Quasi-experiment
D. P1e-experinent
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35. Match Category A wilh Category B

CLltegaty A
i. Positive Skewness
ii. Leptokurtic
iii. Mesokutic
iv. Platykurtic

Category B
a. Curve is more peak than normal curve
b. Curve is distofied on the right side
c. Cuf,/e is more flat than normal curve
d. Be11 shaped curve oL normal curve

A. i-c, ii-d. iii-b, iv-a
B. i-b, ii- c, iii-a, iv-d
C. i-d, ii-a. iii-d, iv-c
D. i-b, ii-a. iii-d, iv-c

PART B

36. Gardner says that therc are at least nine kinds of intelligence. Eight of these are verbal
intelligence, musical intelligence, logical-mathematical intelligence, spatial intelligence, body
movement intelligence, intelligence to uDderstand oneself, intelligence to understand olhers,
and naturalistic intelligence. Wltat is the ninth one?

A. Non-verbal intelligence
B. Existential intelligence
C. Spiritual intelligence
D. Emotional intelligence

37. Wlich ofthe following acts as the catalyst for long-tem memory?

A. Hindbrain
B. Hippocampus
C. Occipital lobe
D. Ten'rporal lobe

38. Who among the follolving presented
Self-Determination Theory?

A. Deci ard Ryan (1985)
B. Ryan and Connell (1989)
C. Ryan, Kuhl, and Deci (1997)
D. Ryan, Deci, and Grolnick (1995)

Cognitive Evaluation Theory. a sub-theory within
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39. Sixteen-year-old Sangram wants to spend a few years experimenting with different
lifestyles and careers before he settles on who and u'hat he $.ants to be. Sanpram's behaviour.
iilustates the identity status of

A. Identity diffusion
B. Identity achievement
C. Identity foreclosure
D. Identity moratorium

40. The Health Locus of Contiol Scale (Wallston, Waliston, & DeVellis, 1978) measures tl.ie
degree to which people perceive their health to be under personal control, contol by the heallh
practitioner, or
A. Family
B. Chance
C. Behavioul
D. Environment

41. The hormone nost closeiy related to one's sleep pattems is

A. Melatonin
B. Serotonin
C. Epinephrine
D. Norepinephrine

42. Read the lollowiDg statements of Thomdii{e's 'Lau'ofEffect'

1. It is only a case oflaw ofexercise
2. It emphasizes only on situational reinforcers but does not refer to cognitive aspects of
learning
3. It cannot be applied in achievement-o ented learning
4. It ignores, the functional effect ofpersons-enlironment inleBction in leaming

\Vhich ofthe above statements is/are corlect?

A. Only 1

B.2and3
C.3and4
D. 2,3, and 4

43. 'Stroop effect' explains

A. Semantic dominance
B. Concepfual dominance
C. Instructional dominance
D. Stimulus dominance
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44. According to Allport, each individual has a unique set ofpersonality haits, \ ,hich he rclers
to as personal disposition. Choose the conect sequence.

A. Cardinal, Centra.l, and Secondary
B. Centnl, Secondary. Cardinal
C. Secondary, Central, Cardinal
D. Primary, Central, Cardinal

45. Kelley algued that people take thiee factors into account when making a personal vs.
situational attdbution, they ale

A. Defense mechanism, heuristics, and attribution eror
B. Directedness, consensus, and consistency
C. Distinctiveness, corNtancy, and conscientiousness
D. Consistency, distinctiveness, and consensus

46. The Indian approach to personality emplrasizes on the combination ofqualities namely

A. Vafa, Pitta, and Kapha
B. Sattava, Rajas and Tamas
C. Dhamma and Abhidamma
D. None ofthe above

47 . Malch Category A \\ith Cdtegoty B

Category A
i. Secondary prevention
ii. Primary prevention
iii. Terliary prevention

Categoly B
a. The prevention of illnesses and diseases either by increasing health-promoting behaviour
and/or by decreasing health-damaging behaviour
b. Actions taken to minimize or slow the damage caused by an iliness or disease, such as taking
medicine, engaging in regular ph),sical thelapy, and following a recommended diet
c. The detection ofillness at an early stage, as a \ray ofreducing its effects. such as checking
cholestercl, pefonning a breast self-examination, and following insulin-taking reginrens

A. i-a, ii-b, iii-c
B. i-c, ii-b. iii-a
C. i-c, ii-a, iii-b
D. i-b, ii-c, iii-a

10
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48. According to a theory of health behaviour; the model predicts that whether a pelson
practices a paflicular health habit canbeunderstood by knou.ing the degr.ee to r,,,hich the person
perceives a personal health theat and the perceptiol that a pirticulaihealth practice will be
effectii'e iD reducing that theat

A. Colnmon sense model
B. Theory ofreasoned action
C. Health beiiefmodel
D. Theory ofplanned behaviour

49. Malch Category A wi$ Category B
Category A

i. Gate conhol theory ofpain
ii Illness representations
iii. Health belief model
iv. Health action process approach

Categary B
a. Rosenstock
b. Leventhal
c. Schwarzer
d. Melzack and Wall

A. i-a, ii-c. iii-d, iv-b
B. i-d, ii-b, iii-a, iv-c
C. i-b, ii-c, iii-d, iv-a
D. i-c. ii-b, iii-a, iv-d

50. One kind oflong-tem memory that involves memories for facts ot events, sucll as scenes,
stodes, words, conversalions, faces, or daily events, is called (a) _ rnemory. We calr
retrieve these memodes and are conscious of them. One kind ofdeclarative memory that
involves events or personal exper.iences is called (b) _ memory. A second kind of
declarative memory that involves general knou'ledge, facts, or definitions ofwords is ca11ed
(c) _ memory

A. (a) Declarative, (b) semantic, (c) episodic
B. (a) Semantic, (b) episodic, (c) Declarative
C. (a) Episodic, (b) Declarative, (c) semantic
D. (a) Declarative, (b) episodic, (c) semantic

51. Wlich statenent best exemplifies the Yerkes-Dodson larv?

A. Many ofRarga's fiiends thint he is depressed due to his.lack of any facial expressions
B. Milind has a look ofdisgust on his face affer smelling the rctten mango
C. Sonarn spends hours with sudoku because this activity arouses and motil'ates him
D. Saojay falls asleep in his class because the iecture was boring

11
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52. Which tl1lee Psychologists focused their $'ork on adolescent deveiopment?

A. Freud, Kohlberg, Gilligan
B. Gi1ligan, Erikson, Havighurst
C. Havighurst, Elkind, Marcia
D. Marcia, Levinson, Elkind

53 . Match Cdtegory A \Nilh CategalY B

Category A
i. Salutogenic model
ii. Hardiness
iii. Bumout
iv. Dissonance

Category B
a.Kobasa
b. Maslach
c. Antonovsky
d. Festinger

A. i-a, ii-b, iii-c, iv-d
B. i-c, ii-b, iii-4 iv-d
C. i-c, ii-a, iii-b, iv-d
D. i-a, ii-c, iii-b, iv-d

54 . Match Categoty A with Cate go1'y B
Cdtegory A
i. A ioman harassecl by her boss at work comes home and picks up an argument u'ith het

husband
ii. A King who always wants to expand his empire is convinced that neighboring kings are

plaming to invade
iii. A m;n with shaltered self-esteem revefis to childlike extreme behaviour pattems

ir,. A parent's occasional aggressive impulses toward a hyperactive uncontrollahle child are

denied access to awateness

CategorY B
a. Regression
b. Repression
c. Displacement
d. Rationalization

A. i-b, ii-c, iii-d. :r -a

B. i-c,'i-d. iii"a. iv-b
C. !d, ii-a, iii-b, iv-c
D. ib, ii-a, iii-d, iv-c

12
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55. Choose the prominent names associated with object-relafions theory, from the follolving
names
a) Melanie Klein b) Joham Weyer c) Abmham Maslow d) Margaret Mahler e) Justin

Edinburg f) W. R. D. Fairburn g) D W. Winnicott

A. a,d,f,g
B. b,d,e,g
C. c,d,e,l
D. d,e,f,g

56. The process where \r,.e tend 10 \vork new experiences into our existing cognitive
framervorks, even ifthe nerv jnformation has to be rcinterpreted or distoiled to make it fit is
.-: and changing our existing frameworks to make it possible to incorporate neu,
information that doesn't fit is

A. Accommodation; Assimilation
B. Assimilation; Acconmodation
C. Cognitive reinterpretation; Cognilive modjfi cation
D. Cognitive modifi calion; Cognitive reinterpretation

57. According to one ofthe second-generation Psychodynamic theories. the took
e\cepiion to Ihe freudian enpha.i. on tl^e inle-'tdl deterrr i-"n.s of noLir arion-lnd be tar ,o.Lr

and instead emphasized the social and cultural forces that sl]ape behaviour

A. Inleryersonal theory
B. Object relations theory
C. Ego relational theory
D. Attachment theory

58. When faced with the threat ofa perceived stressor, the body undergoes a cascade of
biological changes. Two distinct systems a1.e involved here: the is designed to
mobilize resouces and prepare for a fight ot fllglrt,espoos., und th- . which in
addition ro .'imi l"t.ng rhe S\S. .elea.es a l-ormo"e ca lcd con,.ot-oplrinlF.".ing
hormone" (CRH).

A. Sympathetic-adreno-medullary sysiem; Hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal system
B. Hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal system; Sympathetic-adreno-medullary system
C. Self-regulatory system. Honnonal acfivating system
D. Hormonal activating system; Self-regulatory system

59. According to researchers, behaviour ofpeople lvith _ personality is chanctedzed
by excessive competitive drive, extreme cofrmitment to work, impatience or ti].De urgency,
and hostility; and people rvith personality have a tendelcy to experience Degative
emotions and also to feel insecue and anxious '

A. Type A, Type B
B. Type B, Type C

C. Type C, Type D
D. Type A, Type D

13
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60. The approach designed to help and speed up the healing process in people who have
experienced disasters or other traumatic situations is _. As a central stategy,
traumatized victims are provided with emotional support und 

"r.,*urug"d 
to talk about their

experiences during the crisis. The discussion is usually quite structured, and common reactions
to the trauma are normalized.

A. Person cented counseling
B. Psychological debriefi ng
C. Trauma relief strategies
D. Healer's touch approach

61. If someone discounts a less-than-pedect performance by saying, .,lf I can't get it 100
percent right, there's no point in doing it at all", it is an example ofwhich cognitive bias?

A. Dichotomous reasoning
B. Perfectionistic personality
C. Arbitrary thinking
D. Uffealistic arxiety

62. According to Adler, protective mechanisms such as aggression, withdrawal, and the like
that maintain exaggerated feelings of superiority are

A. Security needs
B. Safeguarding tendencies
C. Selectiveactivation
D. Self-regulatory strategies

63. Infants upon losing sight of their p mary caregiver, at first protest, then exhibit despair,
and finally become emotionally detached. This is called

A.'somnolent detachment
B. Separation-individuation
C. Sepamtion anxiety
D. Basal anxiety

64. Accumulating adve$e effects of stress, in conjunction with prc-existing risks, on
biological stress regulalory systems is

A. Acoustic load
B. Psychological adaptation
C. Afler effecs ofstress
D. Allostatic load

65. Receptors in the skin and organs that arc capable ofresponding to various types of
stimulation, often associated with pain are called

A. Noci receptors
B. Galvanic skin response
C. Sensory receptors
D. Pain receptors

14
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66. Chubby is actively playing with her doll when her mother acridentally drops a towel on the
doll. As soon as the toy is covered, Chubby turns her head away and calmly bigins playing
with aDother toy. Chubby's reaction best illustrates

A. Lack of attention
B. Object permanence
C. Preference play
D. Stange situation play

67. ]Match Category A with Categoty B

Category A
i. Broadbent
ii. Triesman
iii. Deutsch and Deutsch
iv. Neisser

Categary B
a. Attenuation Theory
b. Schema Theory
c. Filter Theory
d. Late-Selection

A. ic, ii-b, iii-a, iv-d
B. i-b, ii-d, iii-c, iv-a
C. i-c, ii-a, iii-d, iv-b
D. i-d, ii-c, iii-a, iv-b

68. Dinesh drags himself to work evely day. He no longer finds his work interesting or
rewarding, but he doesn't believe he has any options otlter than to continue in his present
position. Moreover, he thinks that his boss and co-woikers do not appreciate the quality ofhis
work. Dinesh seems to be experiencing

A. Role conJlict
B. Work-related stlain
C. Burnout
D. Regressive genel ativity

69. The telm . refers to the view that human beings are bom without a1ly innate
knorviedge or ideas, all knowledge is acquired through lea ing and expe ence

A. Inditam
B. Tabula msa
C, INita monun
D. Ingenio doctrina

15
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70. Working memory is thought to contain a central executive processor that is involved in
reasoning and decision making. This central executive coordinates three distinct slorage and
rehearsal systems such as visuai store, _, and episodic buffer

A. Auditory store
B. Elaborative
C. Verbal Store
D. Engram Store

16


